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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

a note from mark & alexis
It’s the start of a New Year!
First, to talk about our children as it seems
everyone loves to hear stories about the kids.
Zev, our high school senior, got accepted into
both the University of Arizona and Arizona
State. He even got a scholarship for his
academics. I keep telling him every day how
much I am going to miss him when he goes
to college and he doesn’t seem to get it at all.
Imagine that, a 17 year old not understanding
why his poor old mom is going to miss him.
Editor’s Note from Mark: First, Zev is very laid back
about the whole college process. Typical Zev. The
school he has loved since he was little has been
the University of Texas. No idea if he will get
accepted but, in typical Zev fashion, he submitted
the application on the last day! While other kids
are worrying about college, he just rolls with it.
But Alexis? Not so much. She is already missing
him, and her threat to move in with Zev in college
could come true one day.
Kailey has been running cross country and
doing amazing. At the cross country banquet
her coach said this girl has a plan and whatever
her plan is she does more and more and more.
That pretty much sums up Kailey - always trying
to do the best she can.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Kailey was not born
with a ton of natural talent for running long
distance. Her effort and enthusiasm has been
amazing. Her team just finished back-to-back
State Championships and qualified against
teams from all over the Southwest for the Nike
Nationals. As I write this, Kailey is preparing
to head to Oregon to cheer on her team and
run in the Nike event. I do not know how she
will do, but I do know she will out-work and try
harder than everyone.
Every month we bring up different things
our kids said or did. This month, it can all be

summarized by one “group text” Kailey sent to
the whole family about her running in a race
that day. Everyone in the family responded
in a way that matches their personalities. Zev
didn’t respond at all. Probably too busy playing
Pokemon. Tate waited for everyone to respond
and then tried to make jokes - that weren’t
funny - a lot like his Dad!
Editor’s Note from Mark: Tate is a funny kid. Last
night his mom told him to stop sleeping on the
couch and to sleep in his bed. This morning he
is caught sleeping on the couch. Tate then comes
up with a story of how he fell asleep in his bed
but somehow during the night someone must
have carried him back down to the couch! The
delivery is key of course, but it is one of those
moments where it is so absurd that you want to
both punish him and laugh at the same time.

Ariella wanted to think of a group name for
the chat, so she changed the name to VIP Chat.
That was funny to me because she always hears
us talking about how all our clients are our
VIPs (very important people). Ariella also
responded, “Good luck. You got this!”
Editor’s Note from Mark: Ariella is the sweet and
supportive child. She always loves to learn new
things. She has been learning how to make
animal balloons – something she learned from
the balloon maker at our last client appreciate
party. Ariella recently saw a magician and
showed so much interest in magic that the
professional magician mailed her a package with
introductory tricks. Now, Ariella has been trying
out her new magic on everyone.
Talia replied to the group text and said, “Go
Kailey” with a bunch of cute little pictures after
her sentence. Talia has a new found love of
Kailey because Kailey has been taking her out
to get her nails done.

VICTORY OF
THE MONTH

When our client was hit
at an intersection, we
were able to obtain full
policy limits from the
adverse driver as well as
a second vehicle that was
denying liability. We took
the time to investigate and
found a third insurance
policy which we also
obtained full policy limits.
With three insurance
policy limits tendered
and huge reductions from
health care providers, our
client was ecstatic and
looking at new cars. Many
times, a lot of what we
do is not only negotiation
with the insurance
companies, but finding
additional coverage.

A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS(cont’d)
Editor’s Note from Mark: Of course, Talia also
changed the name from VIP chat to “Family
Chat” in the subject line. This led to a back-andforth text argument between Ariella and Talia on
what the name should be of the chat. This is not
surprising. Talia definitely wants things done her
way which is probably another reason she gets
along well with Kailey. Although last night Talia
spent time with “the Peepa” – Alexis’ father – and
this morning she walked in telling Alexis how
much she loved her. Not typical of Talia on the
morning of school when she’s rushing around so
I don’t know what she got from spending time
with her Meema and Peepa the night before, but I
think she should spend more time with them!

Pierce’s response was “Go you can win this.” I
was especially surprised Pierce responded only
because Kailey is always trying to annoy him by
giving Pierce a lot of kisses.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Pierce constantly wants
to wrestle and throw a football around. Anytime
I am home he brings me a small football and
asks me to play catch. In the house. From 10 feet
away. He doesn’t care where or when. He doesn’t
even care if I am talking to others or watching a
game. Pierce just loves football. The only thing he
likes better is when I wrestle with him. And no
matter how much of a beating he takes – I cannot
let him win, of course – he comes back for more
while laughing and calling me names like “booger
head” or “chicken mouth.”
When Karina read the text from Kailey she ran
around the house screaming “Go Kailey.” Karina
pretty much stays to herself but when she gets
excited you can hear her scream from miles away.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Karina has a tremendous
imagination. It now looks like Cade has joined
in. They now go around pretending to be other
people. They have played “Alexis and Mark”
where they pretend to be us. They have pretended
to be friends with other names. One time they
pretended to play brother and sister. Not sure if
we should have reminded them they already were
brother and sister. Why get in the way of a good
piece of imagination!
Not sure what Cade was doing but probably
throwing the football somewhere or changing
clothes a thousand times.
Editor’s Note from Mark: Cade with his imagination
goes to the extreme. His need to play “Dad and
son” with me has not stopped for about the last
two months. He continues to want me to be the
son and he wants to be the dad. And he may like
best the fact that he gets to tell me what to do. And
for some reason, he mostly likes to tell me I am in

a yummy recipe:

Butternut
Squash Soup
with Cinnamon

trouble . . .and that I need to stop wearing his suit!
Finally, in response to the family text, Mark said “#justwin” to which I
responded, “What your dad said.”
On a different note Mark’s parents recently celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary. That’s a lot of years! At their party, Mark’s mom, who loves
singing, along with her friend, sang the Frank Sinatra song, “My way.”
I made fun of Mark the next day because he was playing this song in
the morning. Mark has an eclectic taste of music from liking rap to The
Annie Soundtrack to – suddenly - Frank Sinatra! Mark hasn’t seemed to
pick up my love for country music yet, though! In any case, if you listen to
the lyrics of My Way they really are profound. Basically, the song is about
how he had a great life and did it his way. In honor of Mark’s parents, this
year, I am giving up the goal of not eating any chocolate and losing ten
pounds and instead I’m going to focus on making my goal at the end of
2015 a year to look back on and say, “I did it my way” - even if that means
crying in between client and adjuster calls because I miss my son so
much! What about you? Visit TheHusbandAndWifeLawTeamBlog.com
to tell us what you think or to just tell Mark he should listen to country
music and he’s mising out!

Law

1 medium onion, chopped
2 tablespoons butter
1 medium butternut squash (about 4 pounds),
peeled and cubed
3 cans (14-1/2 ounces each) vegetable broth
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon minced fresh gingerroot
1 garlic clove, minced
1 cinnamon stick (3 inches)
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
and cubed

DIRECTIONS

1. In a small skillet, saute onion in butter until tender. Transfer to a 5-or 6-quart slow cooker; add
squash. Combine the broth, brown sugar, ginger, garlic and cinnamon; pour over squash. Cover
and cook on low for 6-8 hours or until squash is tender.
2. Cool slightly. Discard cinnamon stick. In a blender, process soup in batches until smooth. Return
all to slow cooker. Whisk in cream cheese; cover and cook 15 minutes longer or until cheese is
melted. Yield: 14 servings (2-1/2 quarts). Enjoy!

A Little About

We absolutely do not want to paint the insurance companies as an “evil”
entity, but their job inherently requires them to find things against the
injured party so that they preserve the insurance company’s funds. One
example of this may be that you fill out forms saying you have ankle pain
because you just had ankle surgery. Later you seek treatment because your
neck hurts from the accident. The insurance company later denies your
neck pain as related to the accident because you didn’t write neck pain on
the form. This is just one little example of how the truth can be distorted.
We recommend speaking with an attorney prior to filling out any forms.

Alexis was invited to renew her membership
as part of the National Trial Lawyers Top
100 Trial Lawyers

We participated in Arizona Biker Leather’s Client
Appreciation event – letting more bikers know
about The Helmet Lie

We celebrated the holidays with our annual movie event
day of Home Alone 2 this year, with a free movie, popcorn, drinks, video games, and a fun family photo booth!

We had a client who was involved in a motor vehicle
accident. The hospitalfiled a lien against his settlement for
almost $100,000. We were able to get it reduced to just a
small fraction and the difference went all to our client!
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We participated in the Arizona Skin and Steel’s motorcycle event again promotingMotorcycle safety and
awareness. Check out our fans and “The Helmet Lie.”

We had a case where our client went to a major chain
restaurant and swallowed a razor in his food. He was
seriously injured. After many depositions, a mediation,
and more we were able to settle his casefor a fair amount.

Raving fan
Staff Love

Another lawyer we work with sent us lots of chocolates,
wine, and bamboos to our new office. As you can see, our
team members were thrilled. We are so appreciative!

CONNECT WITH US:
Want more law tips? Request one of our FREE BOOKS on our
website at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com!
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Mark was selected as Super Lawyer 2015
(an award by only 1% of all attorneys)

We represented a teacher who fell because of the
negligence of the cleaning crew. We brought the case
to mediation and were able to get a successful result. We
have severalcases like this for all you teachers out there.

Mistake #9- Filling out insurance forms and questionnaires
While we all like to think that after we have been injured in an accident
that the insurance company has our best interests at heart, the fact is they
have a job to do and that is to pay out as little as possible to those who
have been injured. We’d like to think telling the truth is always enough,
but sadly that is not the case when filling out insurance forms after an
accident. The defense will use any means to defend their client and with
that they twist the truth. While we encourage people to tell the truth
about what happened in the accident, we also encourage people to be
very cautious when filling out forms.

Monthly top10

Like us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!

Subscribe to Our Blog!

Subscribe to our YouTube!

Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam
BreyerLaw.com/Blog

@ArizonaLawTeam

Youtube.com/BreyerLawOffices
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On a family related note, we survived our trip to San
Francisco with all 8 kids. Travelling is never easy but
spending time with our children is always worth it!
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3840 E Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044
Valleywide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069
602.457.6304 • 623.209.7769
928.225.2664
Free Consultations
• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Top 5 Injury Lawyer
• Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Voted Best Law Firm
• Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us at: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)

CAR ACCIDENTS • MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS • BIKE ACCIDENTS • TRUCKING ACCIDENTS • PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS
BUS ACCIDENTS • SLIP AND FALLS • DOG BITES • WRONGFUL DEATH • SWIMMING INJURIES • NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE

Have you heard?

TEACHER

Appreciation PROGRAM

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a
chance to share his knowledge and expertise, while
educating the public about their rights.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our
office. Mark is available to address your club, group
or meeting about injury law and your rights. Email
Jessica@Breyerlaw.com for more information.
Book now - his weekends fill up fast!

Like Free stuff?
Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
or call to request your FREE copy today!

Congratulations to the
December Teacher of the Month:

tim knorr
of Papago School

You can see a video of the presentation of her big check
on our website, where you can also nominate
your child’s favorite teacher!
BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

Read an extension of our newsletter online! Visit HusbandAndWifeLawTeamBlog.com

